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"croBf-OTe- r" on the approacn w me
Bock Island bridge on the Daren-po- rt

side, crossing the structure
over the iron ties of the upper deck

without mishap, but piling up in a
tangled wreck at the center of the

Bacon Hayashi Thinks
Pact Can Be Made to

LimitNavalBuIldiiig.

BT BUSSSIX BKOTTOIKa .

(Copyright, 1920 by United Press.)
London, Dec. 30. Japan is ready

4o enter an international confer
ence on limitation of naval arma
ments, in the belief of Baron Haya
shi, the new Japanese ambassador
to Great Britain.

In an interview given the Unit
P" today Baron Hayashi de--

BY DAVID LAWRENCE. '
. (Special to The Argus.) ; J -

'Ica, t; ot the ex--
ecative committee of the National

sat down, to luncheon here
and, trwn,,, for the moment toj
the days of barter, they, figured out
me ueciine in uie pncea ui uwu..j,.f. n tl.. nf , Hniinr ma

bushels of apples to get the dollar
to pay lor luncneon. . During
the-war- , it would have cost him

tied up traffic on the! hours before his death, say that aj g j Lowen, president of the Na-1- 2

,lnd tracks the entire ! ?Ateriu" ABeW...m! """al Grange. s.id it cost him four

that the business men of the
big navy nations the men who of

only a peck ot apples. W. H. Thomp--i t" 7 r " SZson of the Maine Grange, in effect LJfJi..tne men receivedhad to pay a bushel and a half of, M ,t .,,,.,- - f lh ',5

Have - Instructions to
' Shoot to Kill. .

Chicago, Dee. StL-Sq-uads

fresi the Evanston tank corps

and automobiles manned by

city police, each armed with a
rifle, will 'guard Evaastoa,
('hieagVi aorta shore suburb,
from the reign of moron ban-

dits who have terrorized worn- - .

en of town, according to the
plans of Mayor Harry P. Pear-
son, The police will tour the
streets throughout the night, ,
Mayor Pearson announced, and
the troops wfll go oa duty as
soon as the mayor has present-e- d

the matter to cdty council,
which will extend the formal
request ,

Officers of (he tank corps. It
Is said, have already volunteer-
ed their services. The unit Is ;

equipped with one tank.
Two More Bobberies,

Two more robberies ot woman
last night were added to the list of
more than fifty attacks and robber-
ies by bandits in the fashionable
suburb. , . -

Inability of the police to Stop
the depredations by ordinary
methods led to Mayor Pearson's'announced plan. r

Policemen will also patrol the
streets, dressed as women, with,
service revolvers concealed ia
hand bags. They will be instructed
to shoot to kill if suspects attempt
escape. .'. '

SLOlTBUYirlG m l

8TII DISTRICT

Apathy .Characterizes Commodity
Market Quietness Accompanied ,

by More Price Cuts, t

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 30. Marked
apathy continues to characterize
commodity buying in the eighth
federal reserve district according

HUME AGREES
TO' SIGN PEACE

CAPITULATION

D'Annunzio to Leave On
Airplane With Mistress
Whom He Will Wed.

Trieste, Dec. 30. (By The As-

sociated Press.) - Hostilities at
Flume between Italian regular
troops and d'Annunzian legionaries
ended last night

The agreement for the capitula-
tion of Flume will be signed - to-
morrow.

Orders for a cessation of fighting
apparently followed a report to
General Caviglia, commander ot
Italian regulars in Dalmatia, that
the council of Flume, to which
Captain Gabriele d'Annunzio had
turned over his powers as bead of
the "regency of Quarnero," had ac
cepted the terms, ot the Italian
government

At a conference held at Abbaz- -
zia, the council gave complete rec
ognition of the treaty of Rapallo,
against the application of which
d'Annunzio and his men were fight
ing, and signed an agreement for
the capitulation of the city. The
last news from d'Annunzio person
ally stated he bad resolved to leave
Flume by airplane, and it is pre-
sumed he planned to take with him
Signorita Lulsella Laccora, who
has been In Flume for several
months and to whom he has de-

clared he will be married as soon
as he is given a divorce from his
present wife. Signorita Laccara
refused to leave the poet-soldl- er

when an attack on the city was im-

minent, declaring she would rather
be killed than to quit the city..

- WfU Gnat Asuesty.
London, Dec. 30. The Evening

New's Rome correspondent says to-
day that d'Annunzio has accepted
the terms of General Caviglia',
commanding the ' regular Italian
forces about Flume. ' D'Annunzio' s
legionaries will be dissolved and
granted amnesty, the correspond-
ent declares, adding that it is ex-
pected d'Annunzio will go' to South
America. -

Has Head ef Iron. :

Rome, Dec. 30. (United Press.)
While Gabriele d'Annunzio.

spluttering his wrath, prepared to
leave Flume today by airplane,
formal surrender of the city to gov- -
eminent forces was expected

Sight
I The accident happened about

7:10, the train, composed of re-

frigerator cars loaded with meat,

being east bound. The cause of

the derailment is stilt being investi- -'

fated and no report has been filed
with the division superintendent.

It L. Ruppert - .
Meat and debris was scauerea

?sver the bridge and was piled high
the trestle and even down on

the sidewalks on the lower deck.
Damages Bridge.

AlthAiivh tint aprlmiH Mmtirh to
i necessitate the closing of the

.bridge, one of the knee braces of
'the truss on the draw span was1

'damaged slightly. Repairs will be
made immediately, according to
Bridge Superintendent P. E. Rob- -,

bins. The big bridge was thrown
open to use in 1896 and the dam-
age done to the structure was the

. first that it has ever suffered in its
. 24 years of most' active usefulness.

Even In this case, the actual acci-
dent did not happen on the bridge

vtut rather on the railroad right-of-r.v-

in Davenport, the derailed
cars crossing nearly the entire

abridge before any serious damage
was done. -

The "cross-ove- r" on the Daven-
port side is the approach to the
switch which leaves the main line
to the freight yards northeast of

line right-of-wa- y. What caused the
refrigerators to leave the rail Is

Till a mystery, a thorough investi-Itio-n
having been ordered to seek

A definite fault.
I ill .- -.. . k,.j' "r " " " : """""Iters, well, be was polite, but we

VOLSTEAD LAW
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Commissioner Kramer to
Hah Old Time Orgies '

of Imbibation.

. Washington, Dec. 30. (United
Press.) Prohibition Commissioner
Kramer is determined there shall
be no tilting of the Volstead cover
on New Tear's, eve.

Federal prohibition officials are
prepared to halt any attempt to
turn the, celebration ot the New
Year into an orgy ot imbibation
such as used to occur in the days
before Volstead, Kramer warned.
Even just one little sip will con-
stitute a violation.

Approximately 1,400 federal pro-
hibition agents will be on the alert
tomorrow night, Kramer said. Fur-
thermore, they will be assisted by
thousands of police and local of
ficials in all towns and cities if the
law is carried out

"Our agents know that there al
ways has been a tendency to cele
brate New Year's with quantities

liquor," Kramer said today.
'Consequently they can be depend

ed upon to take every precaution
to see that the law is obeyed. I feel
sure that there, will be few viola-
tions if our agents have their way.
No special instructions have been
sent out from here but that would
be unnecessary."

$15 Per Cover.
New York, Dec. 30. New Ycr's

eve celebrants will have at least
one reminder this year of the old
time rollicking times, the prices
for the viands will be as high as
usual. In some establishments
diners will be asked to pay S15 for
cover charges as a preliminary fee
for the mere privilege ot paying
still more tor a meal. A glance at
the proof sheets of the menu shows,
among other things, cocktails,
punches, fizzes, highballs and ju-

leps the "foot-note-" explains elab-
orately, 'that these beverages are

. v

Liquors valued at $1,000,000,
seized in this district since prohi-
bition went into effect today were
ordered "disposed ot without, un
necessary delay" by Charles - R.
O'Connor, federal director of pro-
hibition for New York state. The
liquor will be sold to "the highest
bidder," he said, but bidders are re-

stricted to physicians, hospitals
and other persons and institutions
authorized to purchase it tor

purposes.

FORTY CASES OF

"BOOZE" GONE

Mystery Shrouds Disappearance ef
Confiiscated Liquor IS Bottles

of Whisky "Evaporate.''

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 30 Puzzled
prohibition agents here are trying
to solve the mystery of 40 cases ot
confiscated "liquor," which yester-
day proved to be colored water.
They say government seals on the
flasks apparently have not been
tampered with and that they show
no other signs of having been re-

filled.
The "liquor" is part of a large

shpiment seized near here last Oc-

tober en route from Frankfort to
Shenandoah, . Pa removed from
bond, agents claim, with forged
permits.

"Boose" Evaporates! .

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 30.
The "evaporation" and loss in
proof of 48 bottles of whisky which
traveled less than five miles
through the streets of San Fran-
cisco yesterday, is today under
federal investigation.

Under heavy guard and with ex-

tensive entourages of motion pic-

ture operators and newspaper men
the whisky was moved from' the
home of its owner to a vrarehouse.

When gauged previous to its de-

parture each of the 48 barrels was
found to be full of 100 proof
whisky, federal officers said. A
regauge at the warehouse showed
every barrel lacked from two to
three gallons capacity, they de-

clared.
$75400 Bends.

Ashland, Wis., Dec. 30. Bonds to
a total value of $75,000 are now on
deposit with United States Com-

missioner Cate here following ar-
raignment yesterday of 57 men
taken in the liquor raid at Hurley,
Wis., on charges of having intoxi-
cating liquor in possession, selling
intoxicating liquor, or both.

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight Friday increasing
cloudiness, not - much change in
temperature with the lowest , to--

; night about 28 degrees.
Higest yesterday, 30; lowest last

night, 27.
Wind velocity at 7 a. hl, 4 miles

per hour. ,
Precipitation, none.

12 m. 7 pJB. 7aan.
yester, yester, today

Dry bulb .... 33 38 27
Wet bulb 33 , 33 ' . 27
BeL humidity 84 74 l

River stage, 2.4. a tall of 4 to
last 24 .hoars. -

J. M. SHKRIKR. Meteorologist

Momence Committee May
Investigate Tale of

O'Brien's Death.

Momence, 111.. Dec. 30. Citizens
of Momence yesterday rallied to the
support of Mrs. Clara Clegg, who

Insists that her brother, Tat"
O'Brien, the war aviator, did not
commit suicide, but may havs been
slain. ":.;, ;""

The "home town folks" knew,
they say, that Pat did not kill him-

self; that he was no quitter; that
the smiling, carefree youth who
went to war as a member of an in
conspicuous unit o the Canadian
flying corps and came back to his
mother as one of the great neroes
of the war could not end his own
life. ;

The citizens had heard Mrs.
Clegg, who was with Pat three

(about the flyer's ucnui mau ouv
i

cared to tell " and that Physician,
who, according to Mrs. Clegg, was
"interested in the woman, told the
police Pat had placed an army re-
volver in his mouth and pulled the
trigger. They knew, they Insisted,
that this latter statement, was un-

true. "

Moaenee Plan Own Quia,
In the middle of the afternoon

they decided that the sheriff of the
county should telegraph to the
Los Angeles police and ask that a
complete investigation be made.
But the sheriff informed them that
the police of the California city
were already at work.

"Let's send a committee to the
coast, suggested one Momence
man. The idea met with favor. It
may be carried out.

Meantime Mrs. Sarah Clegg and
Pat's mother opened two trunks.
containing his personal effects.
They have not yet received the
trunk containing his letters and
notebooks. The two trunks yield
ed uniforms, clothing, blankets,
flying equipment and some novels.
Mrs. O'Brien's eyes filled with
tears.

Mother and Sister Tell Yiews.
"' "I am just as certain as ever that
Pat did not shoot himself," said
Mrs. Clegg. "Mother is, too. We
knew Pat he wasn't a quitter." .

Mrs. O'Brien stopped the un-
packing for a moment '

"I'll tell you a little story." she
said. "A friend of Pat's George
Diamond came down to the fu
neral. He is a true Englishman,
ra" juu uirw uiey awe quil- -

knew his affection for Pat had
cooled.

"Then my son Elmer took him
the undertaking rooms and let

him see Pat. He saw those bullet
holes, and, my, what a change. The
man was, entirely different .He
said there could be no doubt that
Pat didn't kill himself, but had
been murdered, and that he was
greatly relieved to learn Pat wasn't

quitter."
Suicide," AO Agree.

Several hundred people living in
Momence or nearby filed past Pat's
bier. They saw the wounds. Every
one asserts the position of the bul-
let wounds and the absence of pow-
der marks have convinced them
O'Brien was ho suicide. K

Pat O'Brien was the most popu-
lar man Momence has ever known.
He grew up, went to school and got
his first Job there, and knew every-
body in town. He wasn't a member

a "first family" when he was
running around the city in bare
feet and tousled hair, but his smile,
his love of his dog, and his bravery
won thousands of friends.

Keep Your
Dates Straight!

One principle that no man
can afford to neglect is that
of always keeping his engage-
ments.

If you can be relied upon to '

do what you said you would
do, when you said you would
do it, your value in any line is
enhanced thereby. And it you
can't be relied upon, no
amount of brilliance will
make up for that deficiency.

To keep your dates straight
you need a calendar Just as
much as you need a watch. , I

Our Washington Informa-
tion Bureau offers you one
free with the compliments of I

the United States navy. It is
printed in colors, and the pad
has a leaf for each month in
1921.

Fill out the coupon and en-
close 2 cents in stamps for re-
turn postage.

Frederic J. Haskin, Direc-
tor, The Rock Island
Argus Information Bu-
reau, Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two

cents in stamps tot re-
turn postage on a free
copy of the Calendar for
1821.. ; j

Name ....................
!

Street ............
City .....I.............".
State

Workers Find Pay 10 Per
Cent Shy After Trial-- Go

On Strike.

..New Bern, N."C Dec. 30. The
profit-shari- system as a means ot
averting strikes was In a state of
collapse today as far the the New
Bern Iron works and its employes
are concerned. . One week's work
under the plan found the workers'
pay envelopes 10 per cent shy and
today the plant was idle with the
men on strike for their old wage
scale.- - Four weeks ago 76 cents an
hour was the rate in the machinery
and foundry departments. A 10
per cent wage reduction was or-
dered on the ground that it was

to .cut expenses or close, ,,t --BAJa trfv
Iowe . '

Another m n.r -
the scale was soon proposed, but
the suggestion by a workman that
the company run the plant deduct
actual operating and overhead
penses and divide that part of the I

Jwage of 7S nla an hom.. Yester--
day a strike was called.

The strikers declared today they
intended to remain idle until the
old wage scale was restored.

Company officials said it would
be necessary to keep the plant
closed unless the employes made
concessions.

CROWDS GATHER

TO SEE FLIGHT

Feat Una Havy Seaplanes Start
From Point Loma for 3400

" Kile Jemrney to

San Diego. Cali- f- Dec. 30.
Crowds gathered early on the hills
of Point Loma today to watch the
start of the navy's 3,000 mile sea
plane flight to Panama.

"The ships," 14 in all, with a
personnel of 70 officers and men,
were the largest number of air-
craft ever gathered on the Pacific
coast for such a long flight

The first ship carried the pen
nant of the fleet commander. Cap-
tain Henry C. Mustin. It was one
of the dozen F-6- plane in the
expedition, and was under com
mand of Lieutenant L. D. Spauld- -
lng. - The planes ot this type were
put ahead, the triple motored N. C.
type being faster and therefore held
back.

The seaplanes are to send hour-
ly wireless reports telling of their
progess to the aircraft tender
Aroostook, off Cedros island 260
miles south of San Diego, but no
night flights are planned. . Each
has a two weeks' supply of water
and food.

APPOINTS NEW

BUREAU CHIEF

Colenei George C Blckards Hasted
Head ef War Department

Militia by President.

Washington, Dec. 30. Colonel
George C. Rickards of Oil City, Pa.,
was appointed today by President
Wilson as chief of the militia bu-
reau of the war department ;

Colonel Rickards, who is a Penn-
sylvania national guard officer, and
attached to the infantry reserve of-
ficers' corps, will assume his-dut- ies

tomorrow, succeeding Major
General Jesse Mcl. Carter, who
goes to a line command. -

Colonel Rickards will have the
ranks of major general and will
be the first national guard officer
to hold this position. Appoint-
ment ot a guard officer who is a
member of the reserve corps to
this post is provided for in the
army reorganization bill passed at
the last session of congress.

BRU21 TENDERS

LUI1CII TO COLBY

Montevideo, Dee. ' 30. President
Brum entertained Bainbridge Colby,
American secretary of state; Rob-
ert E. Jeffrey, United States minis
ter to Uruguay and Foreign Minis
ter Buefo at a private luncheon at
the .presidential residence yester-
day. At the same time military and
naval officers attached to Mr. Col-

by's mission' were similarly enter-
tained at the ministries ot war and
marine.

These functions were preceded
by a drive to the suburbs ot the
city and a visit to the military
school. Late in the day Mr. Col
by visited the Universty of Monte-
video, where he was given a recep
tion.

He win leave here tomorrow for
rhiaa Atraa oa hoard tha.Anen- -

lUae cruiser Uhertad. -

' to the monthly report issued here
j today.

The quietness- has been accom- -'
by further price cuts, the.

in a few hours. report says, but these have failed:
General Caviglia, commander of to stimulate purchasing, the gen-th- e

regular - troops which had ; ai tendency being towards econ- -
squeezed legionaires back from omv
their outposts, prepared to accept)
the city's surrender from Mayor
Gigante, and whatever military
leaders may be left n the city. He naye curtalled operations, and in a!
declared it he wil invest!- -Poss.ble number of instances, closed their'gate among the Fiumans to deter-- j ja-- t- , . ,.
mine d'Annuniio's sanity. - .k.;rr,i rt ,g

The poet fumed in proc- - . !u contin?,' rT
lamatioV-t- he laVt of Ion?

workel!' nd thepronunciamentos. He Vaguely unBW11?d sur.
threatened to be avenged toT'an fu ot unemployment is increa

Merchants are doing virtually not
fture buyine. the reoort states..

r,A imnc.fin.niii mannhptunn.

-

'

PIT slMIM nil1 f fl I J I 1 . 1 1 1 1 . fi ! 1 1 '. mm m asinsula a wasswaswv

pay the bills could reach an agree
ment on limiting naval building if
their countries would arrange such
a conference. -

Japan, the ambassador declared.
is not exceeding her announced na-

val program. Her preparations
must be considered necessary, he
said, because she is a sentinel
against spread of Bolshevism. He
charged a highly organized at
tempt to bolshevize Japan had
been made and that his country
must remain on guard.

"This talk in the United States
about a big navy is very annoying
to Japan," the baron said.

"It is foolish and it is tragic to
think of the big states ot Great
Britain, the United States and Ja
pan competing in a race for arma
ment Japan cannot afford it

"I believe an agreement could be
reached quickly if the big men ot
each country assembled at a round
table, not as pacifists or militarists
nor politicians, but as business
men out ot whose pockets must
come a large slice of money for the
upkeep of navies.

"I think Japan is willing to enter
such a conference.

With considerable Interest I
have read the exchange of pleas
antries between Secretary Daniels
and Lord Northcliffe. They were
very interesting but they got us no
where." .

Hayashi declared Japan is not
constructing an unusual number ot
fighting ships but said the coun-
try is carrying out a construction
program evolved after long public
discussion. He denied emphatical-
ly that Japan is considering addi-
tions to that program.

The world has heard little of at
tempts to bolshevize Japan, he said,
but red gold has been poured into
the country in an effort to spread
the gospel of discontent These ef-

forts have met sufficient success to
cause the government some con
cern, he said. He pointed out that
it is easy to cause trouble in iso-
lated territories such as Korea and
Manuchuria. ;

Japan should be considered a
sentinel, ' be said, guarding the
western world from a spread ot
sovietism. He declared Japan is
under a - responsible government
which sincerely desires to play the
role of a good partner in the firm
of nations.

"But let the nations consider,"
he said, "what it would mean
should any .of the big powers suc-
cumb to sovietism."

In considering the armament
problem, be said, the nations shiuld
ponder over the tact that arma
ment races , sometimes breed war
and that war can give birth to bol- -
shevism as in the case of Russia.

"DRESSED UP"

NOIJIIERETO GO

Belated Santa at Springfield Per.
taxed is Matter of Believing

Tictiars ef Fire.

Springfield, HI. Dec. 30. (United
Press.) A belated Santa Claus,
"all dressed up," hesitated here to-

day and distractedly wondered Just
where to go. Santa, in the form
of tile relief committee for the vic-

tims of the $300,000 apartment fire
here on Christmas eve, has ample
"dressing." Charitable citizens
have donated large amounts of fur-
niture and clothing and $5,000 in
cash.

While some in dire need are ask-
ing nothing, other "sufferers" are
demanding ; their "rights," but.
opines the committee, "are not get-
ting away with It" One man said
by the committee to be a prince of
bootleggers, rested a new S60 a
month apartment . and ordered
them to send him at least . $500
worth of "furniture."' .

Another geatkssaa's request for
a $100 stove was also politely re-
fused. Other appeals ranged from
a new cat for Sadie to a player
piano for a well known lady. -

So Mr. Santa Is in perplexity and
has decided to personally investi-
gate every relief request, mean-
while lining his capacious pockets
with fishhooks. . . -

potatoes instead of a peck which
was the equivalent of a dollar I

year ago. Leslie R. Smith, of Mas
sachusetts had to otter two bush-
els of onions as contrasted with
the war equivalent of a peck of on-

ions. Charles W. Holman of .Texas
could have gotten hi luncheon for
two pounds of cotton in war times
but now he had to contribute 11
pounds of cotton for the dollar.
Professor T. C. Atkespn of West
Virginia- insisted that there had
been little change on wheat for
while his meal cost him s half
bushel of wheat, he" would have
paid slightly less than that a year
ago; A. M. Loomis, secretary ot the
National Grange, had. to pay tour
pounds ot cheese, whereas hereto-
fore the same dollar meal would
have been purchased for two and
a halt pounds of cheese.

"
y

. Will See Hardin.
The situation brought about by

the decline tar the prices ot farm
products brought the oflteef of the
grange to Washington tor a gener-
al talk on sgrtcultrural policies,
particularly as it will affect the
Harding administration. Several of
the officers are leaving tor Marion
this week to discuss agriculture
with Mr. Harding. They have read
the reports that Henry C. Wallace
of Iowa has been selected tor sec-
retary ot agriculture but would of
fer no comment It is said that
they have men ot their own to pro-
pose to Mr. Harding who have had
more experience as practical farm-
ers than Mr. Wallace but one of
the group indicated that while Mr.
Wallace may not have been a farm-
er as long as they thought neces-
sary, nevertheless he had been on
the farm more years than the ap-
pointees of the past Here is the
kind of a secretary of agriculture
the National Grange wants:,

What Grange Wants.
"A practical farmer who should

be not only in sympathy with farm-
ers but so identified by ideas, voca-
tion and effort that farmers will
recognise him as one of. them
selves; the head of the department
must be s man around whom agri-cultur-

interests and workers
will rally with confidence in his
leadership.". V ,

There's another thing the grange
wants from President ; Hardbig's
secretary of agriculture s cost
accounting system that will tell
the people of the city convincingly
aoout the costs of the farm. Oth
er things affecting agriculture to
be discussed at Marion include a
permanent tariff. Some of the
members ot the grange look ask
ance at the "emergency" character
oi the present tariff nroDosals
Some ot the duties are regarded as
too high and as likely to invite re
taliatory tariff wars while other
schedules are considered tar too
low.

What the farmers ought to
have," said 8. J. Lowell, president
oi the grange,. "is s protective tar
iff that will represent the differ- -
ence in the cost of production here

, and abroad and nothing more. I
j believe the Job cm be done eqsita- -
wy- -

Mr. Lowell said agricultural con-
ditions throughout - the country
were discouraging, largely be
cause the cost of labor had not

; come down. He said he looked tor
a dron in labor mat nprt inrinr
He, declared that while plenty of
ianor was in idleness the cost
would not come down nntn some
of the savings of the prosperous
period through which the nation
had passed were exhausted. But
that the cost of labor on the farm
would come down he had no doubt
whatsoever

"Labor will come down," he de-

clared emphatically, "because it
must come down. Otherwise
farmer cannot afford - to produce
the big crops needed to feed our Im
mense population." .

Opinions vary among
ol me grange aa un lenpa m.

'the period necessary for a
jplete economic readjustment but
there is a feeling of hope that the
next administration will be" a vital
factor in helping the tamer who
feels that he ought to get more for
his dollar since he Is beginning to
give the consumer much more food--

i stuffs for-U.- J same dollab

ROAD TERMINA- L-

,. "bis wu( cv wvi vuv xiii-- vv nuncc
tracks throughout the night, - the
divergence from route causing but
slight variations in scheduled times to
of trains. At 7 o'clock this morni-
ng traffic was again resumed over
the rails on the bridge.

The cars were badly smashed
lp, one being in such shape as to
ascessltate the transference of its
cargo of meat to another refrig-
erator. The train was in charge of a
Conductor T. Lutz and Engineer P.
ituigley and was traveling slowly
Irer the bridge at the time of the
Kcldent.

5LATE FOR NEW
CABINET MADE

UP BY HARDING

List is Tentative As Pres.
ident-EIe- ct May Decide of

Upon Change.

BY EATMOJiD CLAPPER.)
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
(Copyright, 1920, by the United!.''

Press.)
JJarion, Ohio, Dec. 30. The flrstJ

Wnet slate has been virtually
wnpleted by Pre3ident-Elec- t Hard-i- t

was learned here today. '

This tentative slate is understood
stand as follows: .

Secretary of state Charles E.
gnes. New York.

Secretary of the treasury
wrles G. Dawes. Illinois

Ouck17 f WarA- - T- - Hert

"jeretary of navy John W.cu. Massachnnotta
Attorney general Harrr M.

herty, Ohio.
aster rennral wui H.

a, inaiana. i ,

scretarv of tha n.. riJeorge
iherland. i!th
Wcretary of agricultureHenry

cretary of commerce Charles!
aucntgan.

heretary ot labor Herberter. California.
orge B. Christian, Jr, of Mar-M- S

uaderstood to have been de--
upon for secretary to the pres- -

rtlng. of course, is reserving
!.lth,taBhout to change his- i ue aeerns it wise and it is '
le he will be obliged to shift

to other posts than those
f mind for them,

names may have to be sub--i

Jot those now on the .list i

V , those (n reservo are Charles
New York, and George!

"olds, Chicago, for treasurer; j

Jnan Julius Kahn, Califor--
7T "ir. tormer Congressman J.

Wisconsin, and J. Hampton
Pennsylvania, tor com--:

Governor Campbell. Arizona,
ior; Albert J. Beveridga,

attempt on my life."- - He referred
to a grenade which exploded near)
a window from which he had been;
observinr the sauadron in the har-- i
nor.

"It could have finished me,"
d'Annunzio said of the explosion.
"That would have settled all con-

troversies with the royal govern-
ment save the government furth-
er molestations. Luckily my head
of iron was only scratched.

"Cowards of Italy. I am still
alive and implacable!

"While yesterday I had planned
and prepared to sacrifice myself,
today I am getting ready to defend
myself, with all weapons.

"It is not worth while to offer
my life to a people absorbed In
Christmas celebrations while the
government coldly orders the mur-
der of this population which for
IS months has fought and died."

Face Starvation.
Rome, Dec-29- . Anxiety rela- -

tive to living conditions in Flume (

were expressed yesterday at AD- -
baste by Ricardo Gigaatmayor or
the city during his interview with !

General Fejo in command of ,

MlSSf ss thriatJid 2!fi.i
Although a supporter of d'An-

nunzio, the mayor urged that an
agreement be reached to avert the
making of, innocent victims of oil
people, women and children. -

Abbaszia was the headquarters of
diplomatic representatives to "the
regency of Quarnero,'" especially
those from the Balkan states, who
hurriedly left when they realize!
that actual siege "of the city was
about to begin.

WILL BEMirjr POLISH.
Warsaw, Dec 2$. Formal notifi-

cation has been sent to Lithuania
that the railway between Vilna i

ana imnss. win remain rousn, ana!
tnat tne proposes plebiscite wui Be
held only in territory west of that
line. This notification was sent by
the commission of the League of
Nations which has been la charge
of plebiscite details, and ft ia un-
derstood that, as a result, Lithua-
nia, win abandon the Idea of a
plebiscite to the Vilas district

New Tork Central Asks Permission
To Lease and Later Purchase'

Junction Ballwa- -.

Washington, Dec: 30. Authorize--
tion to lease and later purchase I

the Chicago Junction Railway com-- ,'
pany terminal properti s at Chi-
cago, was asked of the Interstate
Commerce Commission today by
the New York Central railroad

r'-
-company. : -

The Central proposes to merge
the Chicaso River and Indiana.
railroad company and the Union
stock Yard and Transit company
with junction railway com--

The lease ice f , t
named rt isto ,2 003 00a

"e ultimate purchase ,
ice ,s $333 S3 f which

122,987.516 Is to be paid to the Chi- -
cago Junction company and $10,-- j

345,817 to the Union Stock Yard
and Transit company, a New Jer-
sey corporation, which owns prop-
erty already merged with the Chi-
cago Junction company. - -

The application said the New
York Central had long needed larg-
er freight terminal facilities at
Chicago and tint the "lines em-
braced la the proposed merger are
the only such properties remaining
unconnected with ' a large trunk
line system, spreading over the im
portant . IndRstrial districts ' ot
southwestern Chicago, including
the Union Stock yards district"

DUE TO JiEGLIGENCE.
Galesburg, 111., Dec. 30. (United

Press.) The. inquest on the death
ot Mrs. C. E. Lanftrum from a t--l
down the elevator shaft lat
Union hotel, reanl.ed in ajveri.
that her death ' was due ta ner r
ftwMW Mauri tiyynrjrrj.

I
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